ONLINE PRIVACY POLICY

Welcome to the Small Business Institute Website. These Terms of Use set forth the conditions for your use of this Site, including our Privacy Policy. Small Business Institute ("SBI," "we" or "us") may modify these Terms of Use in the future, so please check this page regularly.

Please read these Terms of Use carefully, because by visiting or using this Site, you agree to be legally bound by and comply with them. If you do not agree to comply with these Terms of Use, you are not authorized to use this Site. PRIVACY POLICY

Anonymous Information
We are committed to protecting your privacy. We have developed our Site so that you can visit it and obtain access to major portions of the Site without identifying yourself or revealing any personally identifying information. We may collect anonymous information about you, such as what pages you visit, time intervals between web site visits, and the browser you use, by using "cookies." A cookie is a string of information that is sent by a web site and stored temporarily in your computer's memory. We use the data collected from cookies only for web site login purposes, to analyze visitor interests, to track data users may need on visited pages, and to administer the Site.

Collection of Personally Identifying Information Our Site enables you to conduct certain activities online, such as apply for or renew your membership in the SBI, order items, make donations, and register for SBI events. In conjunction with those activities, we collect your name and contact information (collectively “Contact Information”) and credit card or other payment information (“Payment Information”).